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DURWOOD JUMPH

Nine years ago on Thanks-
giving Day, Durwood Jumph, Ag
'22, playing left guard for Al-
fred in the football game with
Thiel, received an injury which
caused his death on Feb. 4, 1921,
at the Spenser Hospital in
Meadville, Pa. In memory of
this man who gave his all for
Alfred this space is dedicated.

A portion of the article on
Jumph's death which appeared
in the Fiat Lux on Feb. 8, 1921,
follows:

"Durwood Jumph is dead.
The final service is now in his-
tory. He has gone like a true
man to his long home. No
death has been braver, no fight
for life more praise-worthy. The
same true sportsmanlike instinct
which Jumph displayed on the
athletic field characterized his
private life. Let that principle
be a forever-standing example
to those who in the future battle
valiantly for their Alma Mater
on the chalk-lined field. The
ideals which Jumph lived will
'carry on' forever."

Referee Speaks Well Of
Alfred Team in Letter

The following unsolicited letter was
j received by President Davis shortly j
j after the curtain game of Alfred's 1929
football season, which ended disas-
trously in a 73-0 score in Albright's

1 favor.
I A. Lester Crasper, Sec.Treas., State

COE RESIGNS

Footlight Club Selects
Players For "The Brat'

Teachers College,
Pa.

East Stroudsburg,

November 18, 1929

MISS M. L. BECKER,
AUTHOR OF NOTE,

GIVES ADDRESS
Talk on "Books As Windows"

Gives Assembly Cultural Tone

As a fitting contribution to the cele-
bration of Book Week, Miss M. Lam-
berton Becker, author and also director
of the "Readers' Guide" of "The
Saturday Literary Review," addressed
Assembly Friday on the subject of
"Books As Windows."

Books, according to Miss Becker,
should be something to look through,
as well as to look at. It is through
books, that most persons come in con-
tact with people outside of their own
narrow world. Many tend to read
only those books with which they have I
something in common, restricting
them as they do friends so that they j
are of the same environment and cir-
cumstance.

Books are like windows opening in-
to other worlds and other ages. They j
make for an intimacy with people in
other lands as with those next door, i
They are a medium through which
earthly cares can be forgotten, other j
worlds seen, where those with com-.
mon interests may commune together, i

That a women of such international |
repute as Miss Becker should consent
to lecture at Alfred gave assembly- j
goers a privilege which is unusual in
many ways. The author is said to bo
next to the best-read person in the
world today, a position which is as
unique as it must be difficult to hold.
The basis for this reputation shows
itself in the appreciation and discrim-
ination with which Miss Becker ap-
proached her subject and offered it to
her audience.

Terminating a period of three
year's service on the Fiat Lux
staff, A. James Coe, '30 has re-
signed from his duties as associ-
ate Editor to undertake further
responsibilities elsewhere.

During his connection with
the college paper since the be-
ginning of his Freshman year,
Coe has occupied the positions
of reporter, associate editor in
charge of sports and associate
editor in charge of humor, and
has proven himself a responsi-
ble and capable journalist. It
is with regret that the editorial
staff accepts the resignation of
so willing a worker and so valua-
ble an assistant.

Tryouts for the cast of "The Brat,"
a play soon to be produced by the

; Footlight Club, were held Tuesday
evening, Nov. 19, in Kenyon Memorial
Hall. A large number of students,

PERFECT SCORE
GIVES ALFRED

NIAGARA MEET
Team Closes Victorious Season

Stellar Performance by Hughes

Flaunting a number "13" in the face

CHAPEL TALKS ENTER ON
GETTING OFF THE EARTH

i President,
Alfred University,
Alfred, New York.
Dear Sir:

It was my privilege to act as one of
the officials in your Football game on
Saturday with Albright College at
Reading, Pennsylvania, and I feel that
my work would not be properly com-
pleted without commending to you the
attitude and bearing of the represent-
atives of your institution. You may
well be proud of your football team
for although they were outclassed in
playing technique, they represented a
group of the finest sportsmen that I
have come across in a good number
of years. Although I never have met
the Coach of the team, I feel that he
should be congratulated upon training
a group of men to such a point that
even though all odds are against them,
they could play such hard and clean
football. This is not flattery but is
substantiated by the fact that not a
single penalty was called against them.

Will you also convey to your cap-
tain, the information that in the opin-
ion of all the officials concerned in the
game, that in their judgment he is
one of the most gentlemanly fellows
with whom it is possible to come in
contact. It is indeed a privilege to
officiate where such a team is con-
cerned. On Monday evening, December 2, at

Very sincerely yours, eight o'clock, members of the Women's
(Signed) A. Lester Crasper Student Government will be privileged

Secretary-Treasurer to hear a talk by Professor Clara K.
A.LC/EW | Nelson, entitled "The Meaning of

Things." The topic was chosen with
BASKETEERS PREPARE FOR a view to broadening the outlook and

SEASON OF STIFF GAMES ' t ' l e cu'tui"al appreciation of those who
I desire it, yet find but little oppotunity

Alfred's basketball prospects appear j f o r ° b t a i n i n S t h e necessary back-
to be far better than* in the past with i ground.
a squad of eighteen men now working

including several iresnmen, competed
for the various parts. Mrs. Reynolds,
Prof, and Mrs. Seidlin, Prof, and Mrs.
Burditt, and members of the Footlight oi L a d y Luck, Pat Hughes, Purple dis-
Club acted as judges. tance star, led the Alfred cross eoun-

The results were posted Wednesday | try team to victory with a perfect
morning. The cast chosen is as fol- j score Friday afternoon at Alfred in
lows:

Mrs. Forrester
McMillan
Steve
Bishop
Mrs. Ware
The Brat
Dorothy
Butler
Angela
Jane
Margot

Annette Clifford
Stockton Bassett
Francis McCourt

Bentley
Ruth Kenyon

Phlabia Sheheen
Helen Lawson

Irwin Cohon
Ella Corson

Mildred Kneerim

the Niagara District A. A. u. cross
country meet.

Hughes, Vance, Flint, Warde, and
Capt. Zschiegner crossed the line to
score 15 points before Roe, Frosh
harrier, completed the distance. A
man from the Jamestown Y placed
seventh with Razey and Cibella of the
yearlings close upon his heels. The
local Varsity, Frosh, and Jamestown
teams were the only outfits who enter-

Chaplain McLeod addressed the
chapel-goers last week with the un- j cuse which many give for not trying
usual topic, "Six Ways of Getting off
the Earth." The subject has a deeper
significance than is seen at first glance,
for the speaker used it to describe the
inspiration and the -spiritual uplift
which at times carries the individual
from the plane of material to realms
of truth and higher harmony of under-

Janet Reamer j ed the race, several Buffalo teams fail-
In connection with the oft-said ex-

I out, namely, "Well, why try out, mem-
bers of the Footlight Club will have
first chance at the parts," it may be

j noted that but two club members are
included in the cast.

CALL FOR A. U. WRESTLERS
BRINGS GOOD TURN-OUT

standing.
Love of literature, love of nature,

love of fellow-men, prayer, and absorp-
tion in a great purpose, all are means
of accomplishing this end; but should!
they faii, death may be found the last j
and inevitable resort.

Lecture on "Meaning of
Things" Offered W. S. G.

out under Coach Heers, and the

Florence Ploetz, president of the W. I
S. G., attended an Intercollegiate W.

meeting of the W. S. G. soon after
Thanksgiving vacation.

probability of this number being in- S ' G ' Conference at Bucknell, Pa
creased by the addition of a few f o o t . j Her report will bê  given^ at a general
ball and cross-country men. Of the
squad, there are six letter men, name-
ly, Captain McGraw, Fenner, Steele,
Latronica, McFadden, and Fabianic. j M e e t i n g Of A t h l e t i c

Governing Board Held

At a meeting of the Athletic Govern-
ing Board held at the Coach's office
last Thursday, the board discussed
next fall's football schedule. The
schedule is rapidly taking form but
has not as yet been released for publi-
cation. The Board also went further
into the proposition of equipping Mer-
rill Field with floodlights.

Coach Heers also has a wealth of ma-
terial from last year's frosh team and
men who have played varsity basket-
ball in the past.

In a short scrimmage against the
frosh, the varsity showed some fast
and snappy work. The purpose of the
scrimmage was to polish up the system
of plays which the varsity has been
drilling upon. From all appearances
it will be a good defensive and fast
breaking outfit.

The first game will take place a
week after Thanksgiving vacation,
against the Alumni at home.

Thanksgiving Program
Given in Y. W. C. A.

CAMPUS COURT HAS
VACATION AGAIN

Last week about 20 candidates for!
berths on the wrestling team reported I
to Coach McLane. This should be a!
banner season for wrestling, as the
team lost but three men by gradu-
ation. Of the squad that reported,
eleven have bad past exp°rien<e and
five are letter men.

The first few work-outs consisted
of conditioning and practicing holds,
under the direction of Coach McLane
and Captain Hambel. If the men de-
velop as they should, Alfred will be
a hard team to down.

Manager Coe has arranged a hard
schedule for the Purple mat men, with
three home meets and five away.

INFIRMARY REPORTS
STAIMAN IMPROVED

Marty Staiman is somewhat im
proved although not able to leave the
Infrmary due to injuries he sustained
in the Albright game. NOTE: This series of articles on

John Hillmiller has been taken to t h e H o n o r System is being printed
the Hornell hospital. simultaneously in all the college news-

Matt Clarke is spending a few days | » a P e r s i n the United States beginning
in the infirmary with an injured hand. ! o n o r a b o u t November 20th. A series

| of five articles dealing with matters
( e r r i xn • >> o • i T I i j pertaining to the Honor System will

"F ia t F a i r " Social Event L l l ow . This re lease is being m a d e
F i f t e e n Y e a r s AgO I by the Committee on the Honor Sys-

I tern for the National Student Feder-

ing to show up by the time the star-
ter's gun had signaled the start of
the five mile grind. William Hubertus,
Wellsville, was the only individual
entry, placing 14th.

The five Varsity runners received
gold team medals, Hughes, Vance, and
Flint winning individual awards. The
Frosh received five silver team medals
and the Jamestown Y runners were
awarded five bronze team medals.
SUMMARY:

1. Hughes, Alfred Varsity
2. Vance, Alfred Varsity
3. Flint, Alfred Varsity
4. Warde, Alfred Varsity
5. Zschiegner, Alfred Varsity
6. Roe, Alfred Frosh
7. Jamestown Y.
S. Razey, Alfred Frosh
9. Cibella, Alfred Frosh

Team Score
Alfred Varsity 15
Alfred Frosh 48
Jamestown Y 57

Time 23:57
Referee and starter; E. A. Heers, Al-

fred
Chief Judge; J. A. McLane, Alfred
Head Timer; S. Miles, Wellsville
Judges; Rice, Bond, and Gallman

N. S. F. A. RELEASES
HONOR SYSTEM NEWS

Driven, perhaps, by the demands of ation of the United States of Ameri-
versatility; of dire financial need; or i ca, with a hope that the students of
of Alfred social traditions the Fiat I this counrty will give serious thought
Lux, a decade back, found that putting
on a fair was a worthwhile enterprise.
The event took place in Fireman's
Hall, where candy booths, stitchery
and the fish pond were at a premium

rest.

to the problem of student honesty in
our colleges.

These articles were prepared by
James Theodore Jackson, Chairman of
the Committee on the Honor System.
The writer would be glad to hear from

A Thanksgiving program and a
candle light service were included in
the regular Sunday night service of;
the Y. W. C. A. The following is the
program presented:

Inda Maynard—violin solo
Pearl Peckham—vocal solo
Marguerite Coit—piano solo
Ruth Hunting—

A talk, entitled, "Thanksgiving"

Due to the negligence of upperclass-
men in reporting, no Campus Court
meeting was held Tuesday, Nov. 19.

The Campus Court excuses no cases
unless there is a legitimate reason.
In a previous week cases were not
guilty because of conflict of classes or
the insignificence of the charge, both
of which are legal excuses.

In the meeting of November 26,
there will be tried six cases for the
failure of the examination.

Fiat Lux Calendar

Tuesday:
Male Glee Club in Music Studio at

7:00 P. M.
Junior Follies Committee meeting

meeting in Kenyon Hall, 9:00 P.
M.

Campus Court meeting in Kenyon
Hall at 9:00 P. M.

Fiat Associate Editors' meeting at
Gothic at 7:15 P. M.

Wednesday:
S. D. B. choir practice at the Music

Studio at 7-8 P. M.
Thanksgiving recess begins Wed.

evening, classes resuming Monday
morning, Dec. 2.

No Fiat Lux meeting.

of popularity along with the
Moreover, entertainment along various j students concerning this problem.
lines drew an evening crowd of non- Please address him at P. O. Box 958,
buying investors who awaited the at- j University, Alabama.
fair with real enthusiasm.

Two short plays, a caricature, a i Of all the problems that confront
quartet and a dance served to pep up student leaders and college adminis-
one such group and pave a successful I trators, that of student honesty in
way for the rest. j classroom work and campus relations

In consequence it seems evident that is probably the one that is first in im-
"where there's a will there's a way"
and though it be clouded by editorials
and paved with linotype, it may yet
serve a journalistic purpose.

American Free thinkers stirred Up-
sala students and faculty by present-
ing students with Age of Reason by
Paine-Juniation.

Colgate men carry drinking water
with them on football trips.

portance and interest today. When
students meet, this problem consumes
a large part of the time given for dis-
cussion of student problems; when
college administrators meet, this prob-
lem is widely discussed. It is a per-
plexing problem; it is an important

Some colleges and universities fit-
tempt to solve this problem of'stu-
dent honesty by means of the Honor

Continued on page three
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Prospectus
The eternal triangle composed of coach, players, and student

body, again as always, presents its definite aspects in the athletic
situation to come. At the upper apex of the figure is the coach, who,
as the power behind the throne of football, must be at least one
jump ahead of the rest, must be there with the goods, instinctively
and intelligently all of the time. To meet the stringent
demands which the entire reconstructive policymust incur
will be a task to try the mettle of any man. Moreover, it
places upon those who determine the choice of a coach a responsi-
bility all the more delicate for the numerous adaptations to be made.

Alfred needs a- man with so forceful a nature, so determined an
attitude, so relentless a will, that he can command the respect and
co-operation of every man on the team and every rooter in the
stands. He must be an organizer with a knowledge of football strategy
which will stand the team in good stead, and he must back up that
intelligence with a spirit and an ability to handle men which will
inspire them to fight to win every minute of the game. Rumor has
it that several coaches of varying degrees of success come within
the range of Alfred's selection, so from that standpoint the future
may well be looked to with optimism. And yet—which one is the
man for the job? Inasmuch as general opinion is quite universally
modelled upon that of the men in the football togs, it might be well,
in making the final choice, to consider the judgment of the 1930
players as influential and representative of the group.

A worthy coach, however, would wage a futile battle against
losses, had he not the confidence of his machinery behind him. For
this reason the men on the team should cultivate an open mind, and
an unbiased outlook, forgetful of past failures. They should be will-
ing to act with the coach, and to maintain a respect for his principles
and his methods which will incorporate strict training and rigid ad-
herence to rules. Lastly, they must be willing to purge themselves
of fraternity prejudice and selfish objectives to make of the team
a victorious unit.

The third angle of the triangle, formed by the entire student
body, ought to include a morale whicli looks for triumphs instead of
explaining defeats, whicli frowns upon broken training and poor
sportsmanship, whicli, in short, supports the coach and the team with
a thoroughly constructive attitude.

The situation as a whole is inter-dependent upon the three fac-
tors, yet the latter are determined by the first. In the coach's hands
are the reins of the athletic seasons, in him is the example of initia-
tive and grit that marshals men to victories; upon the choice of
him rests the satisfaction, the college spirit, the loyalty of students
in the next few years to come.

Let us hope for the selection of the right man for leadership
in Alfred's athletics; then when our hopes are fulfilled in the best
possible manner, let us prove by our response that we are worthy of
the best.

HUMOR
Vital Statistics Of Our Campus
1. 450 students have eight o'clock

classes.
2. 440 students rise for their eight

o'clock classes at seven fifty.
3. 2 rise as seven fifteen.
4. 8 rise for their eight o'clock

classes at eleven o'clock.
5. Three students have their lessons

prepared.
G. 400 know the lesson, they should

prepare.
7. 475 students don't catch the joke

to their mid-semester marks.
S. 474 have good reason not to.
9. Three wouldn't if there was any.

-A
Try To Believe It

1. Fifty percent of the married
people in the world are women.

2. F. Phksij of the Fiji islands,
turned three flip-flops from the top of
a tree without breaking a suspender
button.

3. The Smithsonian Institute has no
support from its alumni.

4. The Knights of Columbus were
no longer than they are today.

5. If the nicotine were extracted
from a cigar, and taken by one, it
would kill four people.

6. Pfutj Kkrodhtimdkj of Hawaii,
caught 4008 punts in 1926 without the
aid of a flashlight.

7. If all the boxcars used by Armour
and Co., in one year were put end to
end, it would be foolish.

8. If all the Alfred men were placed J
side by side at a banquet, they would
reach.

9. If all the match boxes used in
New York City in the past year were
piled one on top of another, they would
probably fall over.

10. It is rumored that the band at
Splaa College consists of forty drums
and a Jews harp.

F. E. STILLMAN

Dry Goods and Gifts

FLOWERS
WETTLIN'S

HORNELL, N. Y.

Hornell's Telegraph Florist

WE SOLICIT YOUR
TRADE AND THANK

YOU F O R S A M E

Honor System
In connection with athletic problem, it might be well to keep

the ball rolling. Is the honor system, as operated, a worthy tradi-
tion? So far as the most of us are aware the system is not highly
spoken of by anyone. All seem to consider it a detriment rather
than an asset to the college.

There are reasons for its failure to function. Who will squeal
even if he does see illegal procedure? No one. Human beings are
human beings in college or out of college. College merely sharpens
the crooked mind. It is difficult to bend a tree when it is nearly
grown.

Who wants to study if his neighbor in examinations does not,
and can secure better grades then he himself can by working? Does
not one bad apple spoil the barrel?

Do statistics show anything? In an Economics Life class a vote
was taken recently. The ballot was arranged with numbers ranging
from one to four. One represented "no cheating observed"; two,
"little cheating"; three, "more cheating"; and four, "considerable
cheating." This referred to a quiz given the previous day. The re-
sult of the ballot was as follows: One, eleven; two, twenty; three.
two; and four none. Of course to judge from this it would be neces-
sary to know what had happened in the previous classes and in
other courses of the college. A collection of such data would be in-
teresting.

The answer to the whole situation is no doubt that anything is
better than nothing and that it looks good in the handbooks and the
catalogue. These reasons are no doubt justifiable. It is also, no
doubt, true that if one is clever, shrewd or nervy enough to get by
without doing the work, he is entitled to what, he can get. And
again it might be harder on some less gifted. Perhans it is a humane
system after all. M. B.

$
Seneca St.,

HOE
ERVICE
HOP

Hornell, N. Y.

Collegiate Shce Shop
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Under Collegiate Restaurant
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THE TEA ROOM
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Phone For Reservations—Hornell 1100

LEAHYS
Headquarters For
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95 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

A NATION-WIDE
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52 Main Street Opposite the Park Hornell, N. Y.
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1400 Stores in 47 States
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OUTDOOR APPAREL AT POPULAR PRICES

COME TO

THE COLLEGIATE
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WHEAT'S BRICK ICE CREAM

We Deliver —

PECK'S CIGAR STORE
B I L L I A R D S

CIGARS, TOBACCO, CANDY and MAGAZINES
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INTRAMURAL
MEET GOES TO

BURDICK HALL

Burdick Hall led by Pat Hughes
won the Intramural cross-country run
last Wednesday, by a perfect score.
By this victory Burdick Hall becomes

trophy for the second consecutive
year. Only two fraternities entered
teams in the race, Kappa Psi, and
Klan Alpine.

The Frosh cinched the verdict by
putting men in the first three places
thus completing their low team score
of six. Kappa Psi lined up second in
the results with a score of 16, and
Klan Alpine third with a score of 24.
Line of Finish:

1. Hughes, B. H.
2. Cibella, B .H.
3. Goetchius, B. H.
4. Lawrence, Kappa Psi
5. Perry, Kappa Psi
6. Splitt, Klan
7. Bentley, B. H.
8. Sanchez, Kappa Psi
9. McConnell, Klan

10. Spreen, B. H.
11. Durante, Klan
12. Olander, Kappa Psi
13. Bauer, Kappa Psi
14. Hambel, Klan

SOPHOMORE GIRLS
SOCCER CHAMPIONS

The Freshman girls' soccer team
was forced to accept defeat in the
Frosh-Soph game Thursday at Merrill
Field. The sophomores scored two
goals in the first half despite the de-
termined efforts of their opponents.
However, in the second half the Fresh-
men succeeded in making one goal and
prevented the Sophomores further
scoring. Since this was the decisive
game between the two classes the
Sophomores held the soccer victory
for the season.

Miss Natalie Sheppard, girls' gym

N. S. F. A. RELEASES HONOR

SYSTEM NEWS
Continued from page one

System. Under the Honor System,
broadly speaking, the students are
given absolute freedom from surveil-
lance by faculty members or proctors.
It is assumed that the students are
honest, and they are dealt with on
that basis. Their signature to papers,
or in some instances to a special
pledge, vouches for the fact that the
work represented to be his own was
done by the student himself, and by
him alone. His word is his bond.

Those colleges which use the Honor
System, as a rule, believe that it is
efficacious in instilling into students a |
love and respect for honest dealings
one with the other; that it is a vital
force in the building of character in
students; and that it inculcates into
the college youth strong and lasting
principles of good citizenship that
will serve him well in after-college j
days, when he has left the protecting I
influence of college professors and fel-
low-students, and the wholesome de-
terrent effect of student disapproval of
shady conduct.

On the other hand, many colleges,
in fact a majority of the colleges of
the TJnited States, do not favor the
Honor System. They see no advant-
ages to be derived from it; they con-
consider such a system to be a license
to the students to cheat. 'They think
that its advantages are greatly out-
weighed by its disadvantages; they
consider that such matters are ac-
ademic, and that they should be hand-
led by paid faculty members rather
than by students whose experience
is comparatively limited and whose
judgement is not fully developed.

Between the Honor System, in
which faculty control is nil, and the
system of faculty espionage, in which
student control is nil, are many in-
termediary systems. In some colleges
the Honor system is in force in cer-
tain departments; in some it appplies
to matters outside the classroom; but
in most of them the Honor System at-
tempts primarily to regular honesty in
scholastic work.

SPORT LIGHTS

By Wutz

At this particular time of the year
the Alfred Athletic Program is weak
as far as games are concerned, how-
ever the period is not for long as the
basketball schedule opens up on Dec.
7, which is about a week after the stu-
dent body returns from the Thanks-
giving recess.

Under the guidance of Miss Shep-
pard the Girl's athletic program is
being built up and may some day as-
sume a position of importance on in-
ter-collegiate schedules. Some of these
athletes of tne fairer sex are all for
playing football, basketball, soccer,
lacrosse, baseball, and even would
like to see a rowing team here. Well
as long as the Kanakadea is but a
meandering, foul-smelling brooklet the
latter sport is slightly out of the ques-
tion.

Hobart, alas and alack, they have
tasted the bitter medicine of a sea-
son devoid of a win. Saturday, Ro-
chester took them over to the tune of
14-0.

Just why there were only three
teams in the Niagara A. A. U. meet
is not evident. However the cold
climate surely played a big part in
keeping the competition down.

Remington Portable
Typewriters

Call on us for supplies for your:
Gas and

Electric Lights
Guns, Razors,

and Radios

R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO.
HARDWARE

THE L. & C. COAT, SUIT AND
DRESS CO.

The Women's Shop of Hornell

Always showing latest styles in

Coats, Dresses and Millinery

at the right price

102 Main St., Hornell, Ne. Y.

PARK FIFTY
The Park Fifty suit is an exclusive development of our tailors

at Fashion Park. It offers unusually good quality of tailoring and
style at fifty dollars. Fall selection are most interesting.

GARDNER & GALLAGHER CO. INC.
I l l Main Street Hornell, N. Y.

LIBRARY WELCOMES
STUDENT REQUESTS

Thanksgiving recess.

- O N L Y THPOU6H THE OPEN AND
UNHAMPERED CLASH OF CONTCABYOPINIONS|
CAN TEUTH BE FOUND." ff/enn FranA,

i—rrmirr

instructor, expects to begin the girls! A number of colleges are in the
basketball practice immediately after m i d s t of a great upheaval on account

of the problem of the Honor System.
A few have abolished it within the
last few years. A few others have
installed it. Others are seeking infor-
mation concerning it in order that
they may try to install it, or if they
already have it, in order that they
may make improvements.

At the Fourth Congress of the Na-
tional Federation, the Honor System
was one of the most important prob-

potential victories and actual losses \ems discussed. As a result of the dis-
has ended in one of the most shameful c u s s i O n and recognizing the potential
defeats an Alfred team has faced— j value in the Honor System as an edu-
or not faced. When the Purple can ca,tional institution, the N. S. F. A.
hold their opponents 6-0 in the first \ decided to urge colleges and univer-
quarter, are they to be complimented s i t i e , , t o f u l i y acquaint themselves
upon the gentlemanly attributes which j w i t h t h e Honor System and to take
allowed 50 points to pile up against J s t e p s toward introducing it; or, if
them in the second half? Is it a fine t h e y a i r e ady have it, to better it as

Editor, Fiat Lux—
The past iseason of football with its

type of manhood that loses well in-
stead of fighting like to win?

much as possible.
With this end in view, and with a

The letter read in. assembly was h o p e t h a t t h e s t udents of the country
doubtless written in a spirit of sym- w i l l , , i v e s o m e s e r i o u s thought to this
pathy for a badly-beaten team and a p r o W i e m i the Committee on the Honor
badly-beaten school—for a team that! S y s t o m I o r t h e N . s . F . A . is releaa-
had the stuff and couldn't come L g this series of articles. The chair-
through with it on the final test of the I m a u ot t h e c o m m i t t e e would be glad
season. Taken in such a way it is per- j t<) r e c e i v e inquiries concerning the
haps, acceptable, but taken in the other j s y s t e m Or opinions concerning it at
light of congratulating a team that j B o x 958> university, Alabama,
hasn't the spunk to bite back, to
fight in any way against the ignominy
of such a defeat—it is the height of
sarcasm—and only when taken as The "Wee Playhouse" met at the
such is it a spur to the group of men i home of Mrs. Ramon Reynolds Wed-
who laid down on the job at Albright, nesday, November 20. Twenty-five

WEE PLAYHOUSE

There's not a man on the team but
would blush at so misdirected a com-
pliment or so well-directed a dart.

members were present. They dis-
cussed possible dates for the pro-

and Mrs. Heersduction of a play,
The team is the coach in a mirror, j read a one act play. The next meet-

they say. Then, what will the mirror j ing will be held December 4.
reflect next year? Give us a man who
can make fighters of a beaten team,
and you'll find the men eager for the
fray every time. After three or four
years' workouts we know the type of
man we could go the limit for—can

NOTICE
Individual names will not be placed

for identification of Fiats sent to mem-
bers of the student body. The word
"Student Boxholder" at the top of the

we not be allowed to voice our opinion first page will be sufficient for the
when the time comes for sending out I distribution of the paper in Alfred.
the contract? Who wants to play
again on a losing team? Give us a
^small part in insuring that element
EO necessary to future victories, and
we'll show you a team next year with
the right kind of morale and the grit
that wins victories.

Varsity Man.

In case you do not receive your
issue drop your name and complaint
in the Fiat Box in the Restaurant
and the matter will be attended to.

The Fiat meeting for this Wednes-
day night will be postponed until the
first Wednesday following the Thanks-
giving vacation.

"Once upon a time,"—how often in
your childhood have those magical
words carried you far and beyond the
narrow limits set by material bonds!
Now that you are older, there is cor-
responding book taste which may be
satisfied in friction. Perhaps you are
taking literature courses to help you
to a better appreciation of the story
wealth of the world. If so, you will
find examples in the Library to supple-
ment them.

Do you merely want an entertaining
book to smooth out the kinks caused
ty the days irritation? Ask the librarian
for a list of your favorite sort, be it
stories of the sea or adventure, the
newest fiction, the most cheerful, or
any other type in which you may be in-
terested. If he does not have the list
he will make one.

Then there is tne book club you
joined. Is it short stories, American
novels, or the most worthwhile books
by modern writers which you want
to review? Suggestions will be made
by the Readers' Adviser in Fiction.

Why not make your library your
book a week club?

First Kanakadea Dance
Enjoyed By Large Crowd

Despite the temperature of the gym,
the student body made merry to the
nines furnished by Larry Harrington's
Blue Rhythm Kings at the Kanakadea
dance Thursday evening.

Professor and Mrs. Conroe, Professor
and Mrs. Boraaa, Professor and Mrs.
Seidlin and Chaplain and Mrs. Mc-
Leod were the faculty guests.

A COMPARISON

An editoi'ial in Fiat Lux of 1915, in
discussing the Honor System stresses
points which remain as thorns in the
honorable side today. It reads:

"Does our honor system come up to
your own ideal of a real honor system?
Do you think the elaborate provisions
for espionage which we have sought,
inconsistently enough, to combine with
the principle of honor, are justifiable?
Or do you think that an honor system
should be based purely on honor for
honor's sake? Think these thing:;
over."

Two lonesome seals on an iceberg
stood

One sad as he could be,
The other tried to cheer him up
With thoughts of days to be.
"What makes you sob", asked the bro-

ther seal,
"Why do you cry and cry?"
"To think I'll be," came the sad reply,
"Just a sealskin coat by'm by."

STUDENTS STOP AT

DICK'S SERVICE STATION
ALMOND-ALFRED ROAD

FOR GAS, OIL and TIRES
Courteous Service

MAJESTI
* V * Quality Talking Pictures

George Bancroft in "THE MIGHTY" starting

November 24, and running 4 days.

BUTTON'S GARAGE
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Taxi, Storage and Accessories Phone 49-F-2

F. H. ELLIS
Pharmacist

ALFRED NEW YORK
See

HOWIE SPLITT OR BILL DAVISON
Local Agents for

WELLSVILLE LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
WE CALL MONDAYS AND DELIVER FRIDAYS

Phone 79 F 12

VICTOR RADIO
VICTOR RADIO WITH ELECTROLA

Nothing Like It You Are the Judge

HEAR IT AT THE

Alfred Music Store
Records and Sheet Music Ray W. Wingate

Gents Suits Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired and Altered

W. T. BROWN, Tailor
Church Street

COON'S CORNER STORE
ALFRED

CANDY, FRUIT, AND NUTS
Mattie Ice Cream

FOR A SQUARE DEAL IN JEWELRY

SEE

E. B. COVILL & SONS
110 N. Main St. Phone 272

WELLSVILLE

We Reset Your Diamonds In New Rings While You Wait.

No Risk Of Sending Them To Manufacturer

B. S. BASSETT
KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES

WILSON BROS. FURNISHINGS
W A L K - O V E R SHOES
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CAMPUS PERSONALS

Pi Alpha Pi

Nice dance, Klan!
Wednesday dinner guests were Julia

Laidlaw, Katherine Lathrop, and Alice
Thornton.

We certainly miss "Sooner."
Agnes Rutherford was an over-night

guest on Friday.
Kdwina Smith spent the week-end

at the house.

Sigma Chi Nu

Chaplain and Mrs. James L. McLeocl,
Professor and Mrs. Wendell M. Bur-
ditt, and Professor Lelia E. Tupper
were dinner guests this week.

Grace Dassance '29, and Eea Schro-
der '27, spent the week-end at the
house.

The girls enjoyed the Klan party
Saturday night.

Faculty Women

Mrs. McLeod, who has been visiting
her parents in New Haven, Conn., re
turned home last week.

Mrs. Clarke and Dean Degen enter-
tained at Bridge in their home on
Saturday.

Miss Tupper, who has been ill for a
few days, has recovered.

Theta Theta Chi
Arlene Albee, Doris Marley and Vir-

ginia Williams were dinner guests on
Wednesday evening and Verna King
stayed at the house over Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. James McLeod were
guests at Morgan Hall on Sunday.

The Klan party was enjoyed by all
who attended.

Buck is sorry to lose his playmate.
We enjoyed having a glimpse of j

Maribelle.

Theta Kappa Nu
Congratulations to the cross country

team.
Fire chief Grantier and his men

saw action Friday night when they
were called to put out a blazing chair
in Carr's room.

"Don" Gardner is to be principal
at Canisteo High School in the near
future.

Bottom, Carr, Grantier, and Messi-
mer attended a dance at Geneseo Satur-
day night.

Brick
Clark Whitman, Paul Webster and

Jerry Atwood were dinner guests at
the "Brick" on Sunday.

Miss Eunice Keppen of Castile, N.Y.,
was a week end guest of Caroline
Sutherland.

The Brick was rather deserted this
week, as many of the girls are going
home for the Thanksgiving holidays.

The Brick was pretty quiet Thurs-
day evening on account of the Kana-
iadea dance.

Klan Alpine
Brother Ralph Austin '14, was at

the house last week.
Tubby Leach and Charley May were

at the house for the party Saturday
night.

Jim McConnell and Tommy Thomp-
son's brother were guests at the house
over the week-end.

If Rudy could play football the way
he dances what a broken field runner
he would make.

Jim Coe was in Yaymstown for the
weekend. So Gullbergh says.

George Hill went home again this
week.

Kappa Psi Upsilon
The house congratulates Burdick!

Hall on winning the Intramural cross-
country meet.

Muller, Nielson and Krause were
early vacationers, leaving on Friday
for their homes.

The boys report an enjoyable time
at the Kanakadea dance.

Henry, Eugene and Harlan visited
Naples, Saturday on business.

Dinner guests this week were Mur-
ray, Greve, Merck, Lewis, Goetchius,
Towner, Muller, Hammond, Anderson,
Berls, and Stuart.

"Dutch" remained in Alfred during
the week-end.

Delta Sigma Phi
We wish to congratulate the Cross

Country team for the perfect score
they tuned in last Saturday.

"Kennie" Dunbar left the boys to

Thanksgiving Party At
Klan Alpine Is Peppy

The merrymakers at Klan Alpine's
party Saturday night, Nov. 23, were
led by the syncopation of Van Order's
orchestra to a lively celebration of
Thanksgiving.

This event brought back many
a l u m n i . The chaperones were:
Mother King, Prof, and Mrs. Conroe,
Prof, and Mrs. Eusby, Prof, and Mrs.
Titsworth, Prof, and Mrs. Saunders,
Prin. and Mrs. Clarke, Prof, and Mrs.
Amberg, Mr. and Mrs. Harder and the
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Orvis, and
Chaplain and Mrs. McLeod.

JACOX GROCERY
Meats, Groceries, Fruit and Vegetables

Everything for the picnic or
spread

BURNS SHOE STORE
Where Snappy Shoes

Are Shown First
$5 and $6

Hats Had Real Value
In Alfred, Years Back

The college youth of today, in many
respects is at a distinct disadvantage
in comparison with those of fifteen
years ago. A tangible example of this
appears in this notice, which was
printed in the Fiat Lux at that time.

"To the winner of the singles in the
tennis tournament which is now going
on, B. S. Bassett, the clothier, will
give a choice of any soft or derby
hat in the store."

88 Main St., Hornell

COME TO
WELLSVILLE

for
Coats, Dresses, Hosiery

HIGGINS BROS.

return home and to prepare the
Thanksgiving turkey.

We hear Jerry Jacquiss has acquired
another name which is "Jonnie,"

"Buddy" Rogers drove the De Soto
to Philadelphia, Pa., last Friday night.
He must know the chief of police
there.

Dr. A. 0. SMITH
OPTOMETIST

103 N. Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.
Phone 392

Practice confined to examination of
eyes and furnishing glasses

PLAZA RESTAURANT
Good food means a great deal to you, more pleasure during

the meal and better digestion afterwards.
When in Hornell you may expect to receive from Andy the

same service and hospitality that you received in Alfred.

HOTEL SHERWOOD
Parties and Banquets a Specialty to Fraternities and Sororities

Ballroom In Connection With Hotel

FRESHMEN
AND EVERYBODY

HORNELL, N. Y.

Bring your shoes for first class and
prompt repairs at reasonable prices,
to the College Boot Shop, corner of
Ford and Sayles Streets.

G. A. STILLMAN, Prop.

Dr. W. W. COON
Dentist

Office 56-Y-4—House 9-F-lll

G. R. KINNEY CO., Inc.
Invites you to wpar a pair of Kinney's shoes

SHOES
FOR

Dress wear
Every day wear .
Winter sport, 16 in. top

70 Main Street

$2.98, $3.98, $4.98
$1.79, $2.98, $3.99
$4.98, $5.98

Hornell, New York

NCH

in a cigarette it's
S T I C K I N ' to our knittin'"—never forget-
ting that Chesterfield's popularity depends on
Chesterfield's taste . . .

But what is taste? Aroma, for one thing—-
keen and spicy fragrance. For another, that sat-
isfying something — flavor, mellov/ tobacco
goodness—which we can only call "character."
Taste is what smokers want; tasta is what
Chesterfield offers —

'TASTE above everything"

TASTE /

MILD . „, and yet
THEY SATISFY

ae s terfield
TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

O 1929, LIGCCTT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.


